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the davinci resolve editor is a more powerful, intuitive and compact version of davinci resolve. with it, you can easily edit, create, and preview all your images, audio and video projects. you can edit projects on your mac, pc, or apple tv, then send the projects directly to davinci resolve studio (sold separately). save projects and export them as apple
prores files. the davinci resolve studio editor includes a color control panel with a color wheel and screen for color grading and a virtual set with a scene editor. you can also import and export projects to and from davinci resolve studio. the davinci resolve mini panel is a compact version of the davinci resolve color control panel that features 3 high

quality trackballs and buttons for adjusting primary controls. it's perfect for new colorists just getting started or anyone that needs a compact panel. the davinci resolve mini panel features an additional screen for accessing virtually all palettes and tools. learn more the davinci resolve studio is an advanced version of the davinci resolve editor, with the
added ability to edit, create, and preview all your images, audio and video projects on your mac or pc. it features the davinci resolve color control panel and a virtual set with a scene editor. you can easily edit projects on your mac, pc or apple tv, then send the projects directly to davinci resolve studio (sold separately). save projects and export them
as apple prores files. learn more with davinci resolve studio, you can easily edit, create, and preview all your images, audio and video projects on your mac or pc. the software includes the davinci resolve color control panel and a virtual set with a scene editor. you can easily edit projects on your mac, pc or apple tv, then send the projects directly to

davinci resolve studio (sold separately). save projects and export them as apple prores files. learn more
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stop using the trial version of virtual set editor 2. do you have a license? if not, upgrade to virtual set editor 2.0 and get double the features at half the price.
if you already have virtual set editor 1.0, you can keep using it for one more year for one-time upgrade licensing. get a great software deal, even better than
the one on the tricaster. call or email us today to learn more about the benefits of using virtual set editor 2.0. upgrade now.. lurk no more. newtek's virtual
set editor 2 is the professional, robust, high quality virtual studio software that you know and love. now you have the power to fully customize your virtual
studio and do more with virtual sets on tricaster. the key feature in virtual set editor 2 is animation store creator, the industry's only virtual studio software

with its own built-in effects engine. using animation store creator, you can superimpose the actions of multiple characters or objects on a single background.
the result: a fully custom virtual studio. virtual set editor 2 includes a variety of special tools that allow you to add motion and create special effects that are

impossible with the built-in effects on the tricaster. plus, you can use your dual licenses with virtual set editor 2 and the tricaster. and, the new virtual set
editor 2.0 for tricaster offers new features such as the virtual set editor's own built-in effects engine, a new animation store, a keyword editor, and a new

tabbed interface. upgrade to virtual set editor 2.0 with your existing dual licenses for tricaster for a one-time upgrade fee. or, purchase virtual set editor 2.0
for tricaster with your current dual licenses and upgrade to virtual set editor 2.0 when tricaster 2.0 is released. 5ec8ef588b
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